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CPF tax: fair or foul?
tpwtal report
by Steven henhberger
maneglna editor
Campus Privllega Fee (C P F)
having over a million dollar bud
get includes $10,000 for art col
lection.
Roger L o v « . W SU business
manager, explained C P F com m it
tee reasoning on that line Item.
"Th is is something a large
number of students will have
contact w ith. Th a t is the basic
rationale," he said.
Robert Kiskadden. assistant
dean of fine arts, explained val
idity of C P F funding of art col
lections this way. "It's another
added feature of enrichm ent." he
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said.
"There is another reason to
visit the campus," he continued,
"besides going to lectures or ath
letics. A rt Is good to look a t."
Kiskadden said, "1 w ould like
to emphasize that W SU must
demonstrate a com m itm ent to a
program in order to get industry
and alumni financial support."
This is one area o f student
concern with fiscal matters of
Wichita State University.
Student input on the use of
CPF has greatly Increased over
the years. Y e t, the nature of C P F
funds, its budgetary scrutiny in
the university, or the rationale
for C P F are little known or
understood by the general stu
dent body.
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Campus Privilege Fee
CPF funds are used to pay off
bond indebtedness and to sup
port student programs.
All students are required by
WSU to pay C P F which is cur
rently $3.65 per credit hour. For
example, a full-time student with
a 15-hour load n ow pays $54.75
into C P F. A part-time student
taking three hours pays $10.95.
This tax currently generates
slightly over a million dollars.
CPF is separate m oney from
* tuition dollars.
The mandatory nature of this
student tax does not consider the
availability or desire of students
to participate in the funded pro
grams. This factor is weighed in
the C P F committee.
The amount of m oney in CPF
is dependent upon tw o factors:
the credit hour fee and total
^ number of credit hours taken by
WSU students. Enrollm ent is
usually a good Indicator of funds
to be available fo r C P F . Th e
assumption is, more students
inherently means more credit
hours.

PutpbM

According to Roger Lowe,
WSU business manager, C P F has
*

two functions.
"T h e first call on C P F ," Lowe
said, "is to provide for the
required funding of certain
revenue bond operations that are

called for by the bond convenants. including the library, park
ing lots, student union (C A C )
and the stadium.
"T h e secondary call of CPF is
to provide for other student acti
vities and support of student
programs."
These include a wide range of
programs, from student health
and marching band to Student
Government Association and The
Sunflower, to athletics and art
collection.
It is here, in the support of
student programs, that much
criticism has been levied.
In order to judge whether that
criticism is justified, an under
standing of the budgetary pro
cess is necessary.

Budgetary Process
C P F budget requests begin
w ith department heads drawing
up their budget requests which
then go through regular budget
channels and end up In Office of
Business Affairs, Lowe's office.
C P F committee is the begin
ning organization In a chain of
review and appraisal of the bud
get. It meets early in the winter
of each year to sort out the
requests and make its recommen
dations. It considers the various
budget requests and juggles them
Into a comprehensive whole.
Total requests often outstrip
funds in C P F . Th e committee's
priorities create the overall com
pletion of C P F budget.
C P F committee is a seven-man
committee comprised of two
administrators and five students.
James Rhatigan, dean of stu
dents and chairman of C P F , and
Lowe are ex-officio C P F com m it
tee members. Th e S G A president
is accorded a position, also. The
o th e r
fo u r
s tu d e n ts
are
appointed by S G A .

The composition of this com 
mittee is crucial since it is here
that the initial budget is created.
Creation of a budget can be a
reflection of priorities and an
ability to withstand pressure
from various competing interests.
Precedence is also a controlling
factor.
"M y personal reaction," Lowe
said, "Is that advice fro m ^tu dents Is welcome. Tha t is w h y we
formed C P F committee In 1966
to
in c lu d e
th re e students
appointed by S G A ."
W it h
D ean
of
W om en
Josephine Fugate also a com
mittee member, the total mem
bership was six: three faculty
and three students.
In 1968, Fugate retired and
was replaced by Annette Te nElshof, associate dean of Student
Services.
Th e three to three ratio
re m a in e d
until 1970 when
another restructuring took place.
Another student was added,
bringing four students to the
committee. Further, only two
administrators were to be mem
bers, which displaced TenElshof.

Continuity
As Rhatigan explained it,
"T h e main purpose of C P F com
mittee is to provide continuity
(to programs). This gets us away
from whims of those w ho are
a ^ n s t an activity. This is im 
portant to an institution."
O u t of C P F committee comes
a unified budget which shows
"o u r best ability to meet the
(variety of) budget requests."
Rhatigan said.
Th e completed budget then
goes to S G A which may take any
action on the budget it feels
necessary. A n y line item is sub

D O M ■ O M P O R D (2 0 ) is pursued by Bearcat's Ed Bolls (6 6 ) and Paul
Schutte (7 0).

Shocks eye number
after edging Cincy

Continutd on p*0i 2

W SU will face a tough Louisville Cardinal team this Saturday
at Cessna Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Louisville is ranked in the first
and second positions all the way
through the statistical charts pre
pared by Missouri Valley Confer
ence officials.
Th e Cardinals stomped North
Texas State last weekend. 56-6.
Th e lopsided victory kept them
high on the M V C statistics chart.
Louisville Is first in total rushing

ing offense.
Conrad Downing, director of
W SU sports information, said
"our pass defense will be severely
tested. I mean severely tested. If
we can beat Louisville then we
have a chance for the Missouri
Valley Conference title."
Continued on pag* ?
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State S n e a ky's Series

Miller says 'take a stand'
by debra austin
staff writer
Kansas Attorney General Vern
Miller urged W SU students M on
day "to become involved and to
take a stand" if they don't agree
Virith \Miat's happening.
S p ik in g to about 100 stu
dents in the first of the C A C s
Distinguished State Speaker's
Series. Miller said, " I t has been
an honor to serve as attorney
general in Kansas." But he added
that it is not "all roses" and he
sometimes becomes discouraged.
Miller claimed that he has met
with the approval of the public
in cracking down on drug traffic.
"A ll com m unity Institutions

must work together against the
drug problem ." he said. Miller
commented that young people
leave the problem of busting the
pusher to adults, yet youth are
the first to yell w4ien adults
leave problems for others to
solve.
"Y o u n g people close their
eyes, ears and mouths when they
see their friends using or pushing
drugs,” he said.
He stressed that education is
very important In solving the
drug problem and added that
"the arrest and prosecution of
people w ho deal In drugs is a
great deterent."
Miller said the office of A tto r
ney General "has been most chal

page tw o.)
Upon completion of Student
Senate action, the proposed and
revised budget goes to W SU
President Clark Ahiberg for final
a ppro val. Ahiberg has final
authority on C P F budget.

lenging." He added that while he
hasn't stopped all gambling, drug
addiction, and crime in the
streets, he thinks that during his
term in office "the law has been
applied in the same way in all
parts of the state."
He cited an example of how
gambling has been stopped in
c o u n try clubs and fraternal
clubs.
"F o r a long tim e," he said,
"law officers disregarded such
violations of the law. But now
the law is being equally enforced
to everyone.
"It's my duty as a law officer
to enforce the laws as they are
w ritten," he added.
Miller also said that crime
corrodes the everyday life of
people. " I t induces fear and hos
tility among people," he said.
"T h e ultirnate solution to the
crime problem can only come
about w ith total involvement of
the people," he commented.
In the short question and
answer period following Miller's
speech, he was asked w h y the
press is always allowed to be on
hand for his drug raids. Miller
answered that, "1 feel the people
have a right to know what's
going on."

l>roeedure haschangad

faculty committee.

defense, total offense, total defense, and scoring defense. Th e y
are ranked second for rushing
offense, passing offense and scor

Wichita State University

ject to revision.
This S G A review is a change
in the procedure as of fiscal 1973,
th e
b ud g e t of which was
approved last April. (Th e line
item breekdovm of that budget is
in the accompaning chart on

The
p ro ce d u ra l channels
through which the budget passes
have evolved over the years.
Lowe said that prior to W SU's
becoming a state university and
up to 1966, C P F budget vws
handled administratively by a

5

C IN D I C L A R K checks out the offerings of Free University with Steve
Barr Free U coordinator, in the C A C where Free U is operating an
information and distribution booth today and tom orrow.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

SGA
President
Mike
Meacham announced that to 
night's meeting will include dis
cussion of organizational fund
ing and the Lettuce Boycott
Resolution. S G A meets at 6
p.m . In room 249, C A C .

m
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Continued from pea* 1

The committee remained at
six members, but now there were
four students and only two
administrators. For the first
time, there were more students
on C P F than administrators.
However. Student Senate was
not satisfied vrfth that, according
to Rhatigen.

tO A ftevlew
**The ^ d e n t Government
wanted to meet with C PF com
mittee and discuss each line item
separately,” Rhatigan said.
Early in 1972. a new statute
was created which put another
student on C PF and, more
importantly, gave Student Senate
review over C P F budget.
Lowe showed little enthu
siasm for this review.
"M y feeling," he said, "is the
smaller (CPF) committee is the
better way to do it. In the larger
group, it is difficult to make
good progress."
Close to $50,000 In line items
have slowly been added to CPF
budget since 1966. These items
in c lu d e orientation, KMUW,
Model United Nations (MUN),
and others. Vtfhat are the criteria
used by C P F committee to admit
a program as a new line item?
CPF Criteria
"The general guideline for
C P F ," Lowe said, "is to fund
things that benefit the general
student body - a large number o f
students."
However, Rhatigan said, "I
would supplement that {guide
line) by asking how will the
entire university benefit. This Is
not always a question of number
of participants."
If a department or organiza
tion feels they have a program
that should be funded through
CPF. they fill out the appro
priate budgetary forms.

h are

C P F committee has four
basic, but informal, criteria in
determining whether the pro
posed program should receive
CPF funding, according to Lowe.
"The committee examines to
see if the need is justified," Lowe
said. "Does the program benefit
a large number o f studenl8..,are
th e re fu n d s available...what
should this propoaal get In pro
portion to other programs?"
Rhatigan added to Lowe's cri
teria. "We also have an under
standing that some programs cost
more than others. These are pro
grams with travel, like debate.
InereaM In budget
The cost o f C P F has risen
greatly over the last five years.
C P F budget is up 62 per cent.
But, WSU enrollment is up 15 per
cent during the same period.
Close examination of CPF
budget shows most o f the
increase has been for construc
tion o f buildings {bond indebted
ness) which is up 44 per cent.
The additional 18 per cent
increase has been for general
student programs.
More than 70 per cent of
current C P F goes for revenue
bonds.
According to Lowe, there Is
no statute lim itation or any
other ceiling on the per credit
hour C P F tax.
CANTUS PRIVILEGE FEE

P M ig y s
LlfaSeianeaASanrleaBMe. $217ASI
Library (bond)
82,000
Parblnt (boird)
O *^
gtiKinrt Union (bond)
248AS2
Btadhim Fund (bond)
72027

80000
84000
18000
48,000

AtMadet
80A
Sbtdnrt Health
FtfiaArti
1. Art CoDaedon
8. Conaart
S. Niirahinf Rend

B. o g re

10000
8000
8000
8000
8080

I.

88000

4. M eile Group TrMOl

4000

& KMUW
PfiyHaG Eaeaetton

10.000

I. tiUHnwireto
8. ExUamuraU

festival II

8080

r eiaiRiM
I. iNbate

18000
7000

8. MUN
I. GMNiaMind

M yomr o rig liiil bUafbl
eotMrioMBMa. .

.CAC Ban-

>udliHirpidT » «

402

8. OHidtitlon

1
4.
8.
8.

CradH Hour Tax
Here is the yearly breakdown
on the credit hour tax fo r CPF:
■64«
tt-25
•ee-ee
i2.25
'6 6 ^
$2.25
'67-00
$2.40*
'06-69
$2.40
'00.70
$2.65t
'70-71
$2.6S
'71-72
$2.66
'72-73
$3.65tt
*15 cant ganeral increase
t2 5 cant stadium Increase
tt7 6 cent Ufa science and 25 cant
general Increase

A lth o u g h CPF has been
referred to as student monies,
Rhatigan contends that idea is
"phony.”
"The C P F money." Rhatigan
said, "is not student money. It
goes into the state treasury in
Topeka like tuition. The only
difference is that CPF money is
not spent on books, lab fees,
courses," Rhatigan emphasized.
He did not address the fact
that students pay CPF or that
students can recommend through
Student Senate to the Board of
Regents the raising or lowering
of CPF.

802

UMHMHy FdbWh
dAybMtteMHir
A b P o m N b tic
A H uyN U tc

t . b tim m d ii t r i w i

8. bainHMH 8tegi Nim i

"• ffl
2080
0
0
102

JJS p

The nature o f the programs
funded by CPF seem to be of
two basic types; those essentially
and necessarily academic and
those which enhance university
life.
A case Is made for these line
Items to be In the first category:
drama, opera, forensics, concerts,
art collection, MUN.
Those which might fall into
the second category are: day care
center, basketball stage band,
intramurals, University Forum,
athletics.

ttttoiea« inltnittes HomesUt
M O B t L

S B H V I C B
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TWO GALLONS GAS WITH THIS
AD AND PURCHASE OF TEN.
V K IID

The Sunflovwr, KMUW and
marching band might be placed
in either group.
State Funding
If there is any validity to this
dichotomy, why doesn't the
state legislature totally fund the
first category o f programs?
Ahlberg said, "The legislature
assumes students to pay 0ert of
their education. In Kansas, that
share has been fixed at 25 per
cent of total cost."
Ahlberg suggested another
reason for C P F funding these
programs rather than with state
tax dollars. He said, "Vite've
alvrays been financed by a mix
ture of sources. Tuition and fees
combined with federal grants,
private donations, sale of service
and tax dollars finance higher
education."
Ahlberg added that Kansas
tax dollars provide only 45 per
cent of total revenue needed by
the six state schools.
Ahlberg contended that most
institutions want to do more
than their funds will allow. So
they look around for other ways
fo finance programs. CPF is
another source o f revenue.
As program ideas have devel
oped through the years and as
students decided to support
them rather than have them die
for lack of state funds, CPF has
been used as the financing agent.
Ahlberg said, "The state legi
slature won't fund a student
union or athletics. They think
that they are frills. But they do
support art with funds to con
struct art buildings and music by
funding concert halls."

Types of Programt

8$0QO

8. ftem ifii

k r i^ n a

"The only thing to keep CPF
credit hour down." Lowe said,
"Is by close administration and
Student Senate scrutiny on
appropriation requests."
Rhatigan has an additional
view. "C P F will continue to go
up. What we've got to do Is plan
so students don't meet increases
every year - maybe every two
years. If the 25 cent increase had
not been approved last year (by
Student Senate), all C PF pro
grams would have suffered in
quality," Rhatigan said.
C PF has seen $I6,0(X) in new
line items since 1970. They are;
cheerleader travel, basketball
stage band, day care center,
M U N ,and KMUW.
Day care center is the newest
line item being funded for the
first time this fiscal year.
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explained. "I m in k The
flower should publicize ourl
achievements. Instead, it
stantly picks at MUN.
"Le t's have a good image (for
WSU)." he said.
"It's Important to show {
own) students we can compete
well w ith other students aroui
the country," Rhatigen added.
V^ U 's M U N won the natlo
championship last year in
York.
David Farnsworth, political
science professor and advisor to
M UN. agrees. "Students haw
been crying for a course like this
for years. It's student controlled,
student organized," Farnsworth
said. "F o r the program to be
criticized as wasting student
monies is ludicrous, immature
and short-sighted. If it wasn't
funded, students would lose a
valuable academic learning exper-»
ience.
"The state won't fund MUN,"
explained Farnsworth. "They
have no funds. So we go to
C P F," he said.
Theater rationale
As tor drama. Dick Welsbacher, director of University
Theatre, explained, "Essentially,
In theater the production is the
thing."
The state funds salaries for
theater professors, auditorium
and basic equipment, but none
for production costs like cos
tumes, sets and make-up.
Wblsbacher explained. "We
feel we are a service to the
university. Our casting is open to
anyone. Theater productions are
a resource for academic com
munity like literature, language,
psychology and philosophy. This
is over and above training theater
people," Welsbacher added.
If drama i^ re not funded
through CPF, Welsbacher said,
they would look to the box
office for their money. ThM
w ould require changing the
nature o f WSU theater.
"The kinds o f plays chosen
{for production) would be differ
ent." he said. "They would be
simple to produce and be more
generally appealing. And m
either case, we \would not be
fulfilling our educational func
tion," Welsbacher said.
These situations are
to most of CPF line Items. CPFH
looked upon as an alternadv
form of financing programs tne

Rationale of axcallanca
The rationale for CPF funding
of all line items, but especially
those of intercollegiate activity,
is as Rhatigan put it, "Let's make
WSU carry the mark of excel
lence."
Theodore Bredehoft. director
of WSU athletics, carries that
theme as a rationale for his pro
gram.
"In te rco lle g ia te athletics,"
Bredehoft said, "Is an Integral
part to the educational process
for participant or spectator. That
in itself is justification. With a
program of excellence, we can
stimulate pride and enthusiasm
for the university. Athletics can
be this vehicle. Students, then,
becom e am bassadors {for
WSU)," he said.
CPF funding constitutes eight
per cent of total athletic budget.
Gate receipts bring in 60 per cent
of athletic's revenue.
T h is budget finances six
sp o rts: tennis, golf, cross
country. track, basketball and
football.
Bredehoft seemed pleased
with CPF funding. "1 would like
to see the same financing plan
continue," he said. "We just need
that type of {fee) assessment."
As far as students paying for
athletics at the gate, Bredehoft
said, "If you don't charge, you'd
be surprised at the non-partlclpation. But you charge even a
token amount, you put a value
on it and people come."
On another particular pro
gram of intercollegiate activity.
Model United Nations. Rhatigan

t<I i.t« ».i
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the state can't or won't fund.
Besides. It probably is eaaj
to get sympathy from unlver^t
b re th re n and. conseque^V
funds from C PF than the stat
legislature.
FtMltt»8|iMc8l Qutetion
Whether Items like day ^
center, cheerleader travel,
Sunflower should be
CPF is a philosophical qu^*
which can be debated. If V
have never attended an ^
production, you may QU
why you are compelled to su
dize it.
.
The argument the a d m in s
tion uses is, if these kinds
programs were put on a u
tax basis instead of being s
dized by CPF. most of W
would fold. From a unwer
administration viewpoint,
would be intrinsically

M
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POnOv^eOTIVIIIIflily
A rap seidon w ith Police Chief
Floyd Hannon w ill be ipontorad by
the South Central Kanwa Chapter of
the Afnerican C iv il LIbertiei Union.
The inform al db cu n lon w ill concern
polloa«om m unlty ralations. Ihursday at the First Unitarian Church.
1601 Falrm ount. 8 p.m. Public Is
Invited. Free.
F raaU O aM
"The Student ar>d the Law :" first
dess today at 8:16 p.m. at the Uni>
com Com m unity Center. Coordina
tor is Robert Cornett.
Free U Booth
The Free U is operating a booth
across from C A C Candy Counter
todey and tom orrow. A Free U repre
sentative w ill be present to distribute
brochures ertd advise on the current
offorinoi. Brochures w ill elso be avellable St the Free Untvenitv office and
SG A, located In the CAC.

G am fuU

hls<
the

Peanbaa Corner

K88NA

Coaches Com er has been resched
uled to Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. In
C A C Shocker Lounge. The format
ar>d commentators w ill remain un
changed.
PM Alpha Thata
Phi Alpha Theta, hortorary history
society Is having a panel discussion
corwemlng "What do Europeans
think of us" on Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the C A C Kansas room. Four
professors w ill be on the panel: Dr.
Gould, jountallsm . Dr. Ca^npbell,
business edm inistration. Thoburn
Taggert, library, and J. Duram, hfstory.

CcUendoA.
Tuesday. Oetobar 17
4:30 p .m .-O E A D LIN E fo r C o ll
ege Bowl. Turn In forms to 101
Morrison.
8:16 p.m .-Free U. class "The
Student and the Lew ," Unicom Com
m unity Center.
ll: X a.m .-Books end Ideas. Dis
cussion o f Dem ocratic Convention by
ffohM l detegates, C A C Author's
Lounge.
I p.m.—Happy Hour. C A C Cellar.
7 & H) p.m .-W lehlta F ilm Society.
"Clafr's Knee." C A C Thaatar, 60
cents.
7:30 p.m .-Sigm a Alpha lota
Guest Concert. Harold Martina, pian
ist, IWIIar Concert H all. D FAC.

The Kansas chapter o f the Nation
al Student Nurses' Association w ill
hold Its fail workshop Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Suncrest & ho ol,
rural Newton. For more inform ation,
call 683-7877 or 283^832, Newton.

NI-0
This is the last week fo r the NI-9
exhibition. This is a group of nine art
professors at Northern Illinois Unlverdty showing their prints and drawir>gs In the McFarland A rt Gallery in
the CAC through Friday.

Cradh Union
The Campus Credit Union w ill
host a coffee In observance o f Inter
national Credit Union Day,Thursday
in East Ballroom from 9-11:30 a.m.
Free U Course

Msdnaaday. Oetaber 18

lOX

Deadline for the WSU College
Bowl forms is 4:30 p.m. today. Turn
in to 101 Morrison.

"H ow to bring money to W ich
ita...," for in fo on this Free U course,
c o n tK t coordinator, Jaddy Blake. In
Proiect Together office In basement
o f l^ rriso n Hall.
Rall#on In Communist Romenla
Dr. Glenn Torrey, Professor of
History at Kansas State Teechers
College, Em poila, w ill speak at the
F rld ^ night meeting o f Inter-Varsitv
Christian Fellow toip on "Religton in
Com m unift Romenla." Dr. Torrey
spent the past year on Sebbatical
leave in Romania doing itm arrh In
Ms speciality. Eastern European His
tory. Room 201, C A C , 7:30 p.m.,
open to public.

Books e n d l
On Wednesday during the Books
and Ideas Series, Lavonna Spencer
and Robert Allegrucci w ill discuss
Democratic convention In which each
were Kansas delegates. Discussion
w ill begin at 11:30 a.m. In CAC
Author's Lounge.
Campaign '72
There w ill be a Campaign '72
coffee in the East Ballroom o f CAC
Friday. Various state and local candldetes w ill be present for those stu
dents Interested in discussing Issues
with them. Coffee from 10 a.m. to
noon.
WfohKa FMm Society
"Claire's Knee" w ill be the film
WMnesday at 7 end 10 p.m. Film is
cortodered ■ masterpiece which tells
the story of a middle aged man be
coming obsessed w ith a teertage girl's
knee. C A C Tfieeter. 60 cents.
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CMI a.m .-Cam pus Credit Union
Coffisa. Gait Ballroom .
11:30 a.m.^-Coachea Com er. CAC
Shodcef UDurtge.
I:l5-Uhf«arslty Dames. C A C B all
room.
7:30 p.m .-PhI Alpha Theta panel
dlscusalon. Kansas Room CAC.
8 p.m .-R ab aitelon about policecom m unity ralationsi R fst Unitarian
Church. 1801 Falrmount.

FHday.ObtolttttO
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e l, or “Hi
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Midterm reports
Last day fo r H l-9 exhibit. McFarlend A rt Gailery CAC.
10 a.m.-noon—Campaign '72 cof
fee, East Ballroom . CAC.
7 B 10 p .m .-F llck , "Loving,"
C A C Theater. 60 cants.
7:30 p.m .-intar-V arsity Christian
F a llo w ih ip .C A C 2 0 i.

d. If VO

aaiuhlav. Oetobar 21

itlon

an ope*
r questlo
d to subi

Band Day
Madia Appreciation Day
10 a.m .-Chiidren's Hour. CAC
Author's Lourrge.
10 a.m .'5 p.m.—Kansas State
Nurses Association Fall Workshop,
Suncrest School. rural Newton.
7 B 10 p.m.—F lick , "Loving."
C A C Theater, 60 cents.
7:30 p.m .-Footb all. WSU vs.
Louisville. Cessna Stadium.
8 p.m.—University Theatre, "A n
American Odyssey." Wllner A u ditori
um.
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Keqf on
pushing
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The Sunflower staff congratulates the
Shockdr football team on its fourth consecu
tive wi n
in Saturday's game against
Cincinnati.
The team is now past the halfway point
its 11-game season and is going into battle
with the Louisville Cardinals this Saturday in
Cessna Stadium.
Keep on pushing, Shocks!
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'Four in a row../
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EdHon
As hins o f the WSU Shocker
football teem and members of
Inter-R esid ence Council, we
believe the decision reached by
the judges o f the “ Keg Kontest"
held at our Homecoming game
was unfair. According to the
rules, all an organization had to
do was make itself distinguish
able from other groups by signs
and items o f apparel and show
more sp irit than any other group
at the game.
We fu lfilled the first require
ment by having the gold and
black cards that designated us as
IR C . Regarding the second regu
latio n . we yelled as loud as any
other group (if not louder), w
cheered longer than any other
group, and initiated more yells.

Alm ost every tim e we started a
y e ll, the Yell Leaders and Shockettes started a different yell or
did not join in w ith us. But on
the few occasions a certain other
organization started a y e ll, the
Yell Leaders and Shock-ettes
joined in with them and did not
cut them o ff. We also believe the
decision was unfair because the
judges did not have adequate
tim e to make their decision.
According to one o f the judges,
only one of them knew that he
would be judging throughout the
game.
In future games, whether or
not there is a contest, we suggest
that the Yell Leaders and Shockettes show as much enthusiasm
as when the Yell Leaders are on

to pick up yeils from tne stands
and initiate more of their own.
As a gesture o f respect to the
teem, fans should stay to the end
of the game A e th e r we are
winning or losing. A lso , the con
test should be better organized
by informing the contestants and
judges over what tim e period the
judging w ill take place. In the
future, the names o f the judges
should be published a few days
before the game.
The "Keg Kontest" is a good
idee because it created team
spirit and promoted friendly
com petition. Our (the authors of
this letter) motivation fo r yelling
at the game was not the keg of
beer because none o f us drink
beer. Our purpose was to come
to the game and yell in support
of the Shockers. In our opinion,
IR C showed the most spirit.

Kiff FridMom
Helen Ketzner
Roberta French

The fraternity that won the
keg did not deserve It one b it. I
hope everyone noticed that the
m ajority of them left when they
found out that they had won the
keg. Even the group that had the
gold and black flash cards outyelled the group that won. Prob
ably the only reason that group
won is because the judges were
sitting next to them right across
the aisle.
This would have been a differ
ent story if the band was not
allowed to enter, but they were
and legally they are the winners
of the keg. If the band was not
allowed to enter, the sebond
place winners should have won
easily. The band should be
awarded a keg fo r being mis
judged. One other item o f inter
est is that the band had the loyal
school spirit w hile all that the
winners had was beer sp irit. Just
notice how the band out-yells
everyone week after week.
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If highway robbery was ever
com mitted. It was committed
Oct. 7 in Cessna Stadium . Some
one undoubtedly misjudged the
yelling contest fo r a keg of beer.
If any organization deserved it
the most. It was WSU's marching
band. I was sitting w ith my
r»rents (who were visiting) on
the press box side of the stadium
about half-way up on the south
45-yard line.
The band out-yelled everyone
on that side and didn't need their
horns to do it. They were even
singing the school song when
nobody else tried it. If any
organization has had more school
spirit at every game, it is the
band. I noticed the band not
only did their own cheers but
helped the yell leaders out also,
when no other organization
offered to at times during the
game.

Ed ito r:
What 1 want to know is,
where in the hell was everyone
October 7? They surew aren't in
Cessna Stadium . I do have to
admit there were more students
than usually, but I believe most
of that reason was for the free
keg of beer.
Just before last Saturday, the
Shockers had two straight w ins,
both being shutouts. This alone
should have boosted the attend
ance, not mentioning the fact
that it was Homecoming. I'm
going to give just a few good
reasons why some of these lazy
students should get their heeds
out of their rear-ends and go to
the football games.
First of a ll. if you haven't
already heard, as of last week,
the Shocker defense was rated
third in the nation. Two con
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secutive shutouts have not been
done by the Shockers for 18
years. The Shockers are improv
ing each game they p lay, if they
ever get a proven quarterback in
passing, there w ill hardly be no
way fo r the Shockers to lose a
game. The Shockers are very
much capable o f winning the rest
of their games this season.
Please notice that I said that
they were capable o f vanning
and I did not say that they will
win the rest o f the season. Even
seeing players like R ick Dvorak
and Lino Venerucci are worth
the price o f going to see them
play. The students o f this univer
sity ought to take pride of their
football team, liie students
ought to be proud o f the fact
that the team has three consecu
tive victories and that half of the
team is ranked nationally.
It isn't every yeer that the
Shockers do the record breakers
of the school and also be ranked
nationally. How would you like
to be in their shoes and play a
game In an empty stadium? I
p ersonally don't think you
would like it , so in return why
should the players care whether
they win or lose if they have a
school of students that don't
care. I don't know what its going
to take to get some o f you fat,
thick-headed students, that think
they know it a ll, to go to the
football games, but believe me,
one o f these days you w ill be
wishing you did go when I get
done w ith you so-called sup
porters that don't go. You think
you might be proving something
by not coming to the games, but
you aren't.
Never in my life have I seen a
bunch of students mope around
like chickens w ith their heads cut
off when the football team starts
to w in. It doesn't make any sense
at ail and you know it. May I
suggest that everyone that reads
this letter be in Cessna Stadium
instead of running somewhere
else, like a waddling duck.

Richard Sehwanz

i
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Thai king decorates WSU dean
Dr. Lawrence E. McKibbin,
dean of W SU 's College of Bus
iness Administration, has re
ceived a national decoration
from the government of Thai
land.

'The N e w

He has been notified by the
Thai Ambassador In Washington
that he has been decorated by
the King of Thailand for his
service to the country.
Before coming to WSU as
dean this fall, McKibbin spent

C e n tu rio n s’

Co|is gat short and of stick
review by
famM peel ftonar
"The New Centurions" has
everything. A script that reads
like a Rand McNally Road Atlas,
a supporting cast of Jack Webb

Faculty series
perfennance set
Pianist William Summerville,
assistant professor of piano, will
appear In W SU ’s Faculty Artists
Series at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
October 24. In Miller Concert
Hall in Duerksen Fine Arts Cen
ter.
A member of the WSU Divi
sion of Art faculty since 1970,
Summerville has studied piano
with Roy McAllister of the Uni
versity of Alabama, Sidney Fos• ter of Indiana University and
Gyorgy Sandor of the University
of Michigan.
A winner of the Birmingham
Orchestra auditions, he has ap
peared as a soloist with the Bir
mingham Symphony.
Before coming to WSU he
taught at Goshen College in
Goshen, Ind.
For his Faculty Artists Con
cert appearance, Summerville
will perform large scale works by
Schumann and Barber as well as
works by Mozart and Bartok.
The program w i 11 i n c l u d e
" E t u d e s Symphoniques" by
Schumann, "Sonata in E Flat
\dinor, Op. 2 6 " by Barber, "Fantasie in C M in o r" by Mozart and
"E tu d e ll.O p . 1 8 " by Bartok.
The concert will be open to
the public free of charge and will
be broadcast over KM UW -FM
radio.

tndoof concert
to be presented
"Shock Rock '72, Sounds of
the Stadium," an Indoor concert
by the Wichita State University
Shocker Marching Band will be
' presented at W SU this month.
The concert, featuring sta
dium favorites. Will be at 3 p.m.
Sunday, October 29, in Miller
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine
Arts Center, with John Boyd,
director of bands, conducting.
The Shocker Marching Band
will present a concert perform
ance of a nine-part program fea
turing different half-time shows
the band has played at WSU
football games this season.
The performance of "Hello
« D olly" will feature the WSU
twirlers.
The concert is open to the
public free of charge.

X

Drama School dropouts, and a
musical background score that
employs John Phillip Sousa, Burt
Bacharach, and shamelessly plagerizes Isaac Hayes.
We follow rookie patrolman
Roy Bayier (Stacy Keach) and
his soon-to-be-retired partner,
Andy Kilvinski (George C. Scott)
as they patrol the nethermost
regions of Los Angeles. The
tough, cynical Scott lets his
rookie partner in on the secrets
of police work as they cruise
their beat: "It doesn't pay to get
too comfortable in the streets,"
or "After 23 years, you learn to
smell a crook." This deft dia
logue continues interminably,
and by the third reel, the screen
writer is arrested for assault with
intent to cliche.
As the plot thickens. Keach.
the articulate law student turned
cop, soon finds all his time,
energy and passion consumed by
his job. His sacrifice for duty and
dedication brings heartbreak. He
flunks out of law school and his
neglected wife flies out of the
picture with a real estate broker,
the now-retired Scott can't ad
just to the emptiness of life
without a badge and blows his
brains out.
Faced with these tragedies
and the prospect of the picture
being only half over, Keach takes
to drinking. By a novel twist in

the storyline, his plummet to
degeneracy Is stopped by a com
passionate woman.
Interspersed with this domes
tic drivel, are a variety of every
day police situations: child
abuse, bank robbery, gang fights
arid speeding tickets. The unusu
al is also explored, as five vice
detectives v\rrestle with a 6 '6 "
homosexual in a fish pond.
And on and on and on.
In this show, George C. Scott
becomes a perfect example of
entrapment. He looks apologetic
that a man of his talent and
stature should be caught in front
of a camera with such a thread
bare script and hackneyed dia
logue. Whereas Scott looked
abashed and Keach lost, the rest
of the cast, made up surely of
off-duty L.A. policemen, looked
asleep.
Ultimately, the movie proves
that the only thing more difficult
or trying than doing daily police
work, is to make a worthwhile
movie about it. The penetrating
study of a patrolman's problems,
just never got off the ground.
The cops may be battling the
crooks to a draw in the streets,
but in this film, they really got
the third degree.
“The Naw Centurtem," grodueMi by
Irwfn WlnMer and Rebart Cfiarloff.
i daaaad by CehuiM a Pteturaa, PanavMon. Shown daRy at tha Croat

TiRMar. MMd R.

three years as Chief of Party of
the Midv\/est Universities Consor
tium for International Activities
Advisory Group at the National
Institute of Development Adm in
istration in Bangkok. Thailand.
The advisory group he headed
was a group of American profes
sors from the universities who
are members of the Midwest Uni
versities Consortium for Interna
tional Activities. They were In
Thailand on a Ford Foundation
financed project to help develop

Strisg qiortat
perforns Oct. 26
The W SU Faculty String
Quartet, composed of members
of the W SU Division of Music's
string faculty, will perform at
7:30 p.m. Thursday. October 26,
in Miller Concert Hall in Duerk
sen Fine Arts Center.
First formed in 1946. the Fac
ulty String Quartet has appeared
in concerts throughout the M id
west, and with the Wichita
Symphony Orchestra. All of its
members are principal players
with the Wichita Symphony.
Members are James Ceasar,
chairman of the string depart
ment and concertmaster for the
Wichita Symphony, on violin;
Beatrice Pease, instructor, on vio
lin; Hugh Partridge, assistant pro
fessor. on viola; and Benjamin
Smith, associate professor, on
cello.
For its Faculty Artists Series
concert the quartet will perform
a concert of unique compositions
by famous masters.
The concert will be open to
the public free of charge, and
will
be b r o a d c a s t over
KMUW-FM.

a new graduate school with pro
grams in business administration,
public administration, develop
ment economics and applied sta
tistics.
The National Institute of De
velopment Administration is now
regarded as one of the outstand
ing educational institutions in
Southeast Asia.
Dr. McKibbin first went to
Thailand in 1968 from Indiana
University, where he was senior
researcher in the International
Business Research Institute, as
one of the group of advisors. He
was named Chief of Party for the
group in 1969.
For this service to Thailand,
Dr. McKibbin will be decorated
with a Thai national decoration.
Commander of the Most Noble
Order of the Crown of Thailand.
A ceremony of presentation
will take place later this year at
the Thai Embassy in Washington.
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All PLC leadership
training takes place
during the summer
when it can't inteftere
with your college career.
Upon graduation
PLC members are
commissioned Second
Lieutenants.

H ip i l M t iv e

Just a small town

by im xtvam
n tw itd H o r

"VOWi In 8 heaps trouble boy ” inay bo hte humorous tra d e m ^ . hut
Dodge Safety Sheriff. Joe Higgins, became a serious d tlz w when he
explained to participants at the Administration of Justice, Com m w ity
Relations Seminar that policemen are human and they can only be as
good or bed as their training and experience a llo w them to be.

One of the surprises Susie
Chemiong had when she arrived
in the United States from Nepal
(India) WBs Tribune, Kan.
" It was 8 small town just like
we have in the East." she said.
"When one talks w ith Americans
In foreign countries, they always
mention the large cities, not the
little towns. It is a wonderful
little town."
Chemiong, a UC freshmen
majoring in Health Related Pro
fessions, came to the United

States in February, 1971. under
the sporworritip of Mr. and Mrs.
James T . Grider of Tribune.
"I had planned for many
years to come to the U.S. be
cause of all the Americans I met
while I worked for the Peace

Arts facsity exhibit
os display at Masesoi
by dM riotti miner
staff writer
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Now showing through Novem
ber 5 in the main gallery of the
Wichita A rt Museum is an exhibit
of recent works by the WSU
Studio Arts Faculty entitled "I
Don't Know Much About A rt,
But 1 Like What I Know."
Glenn Whitehead, WSU paint
ing instructor and one of the
organizers of the show, said,
"Every artist has an unde who
has used the counterpart of that
line (possibly in disapproval) on
him at least once."
The exhibit features paintings,
dravrings. sculptures, prints and
ceramics by 16 different artists.
Eight of them are full-time fac
ulty members in the WSU Art
Department and the others are
g rad u ate teaching asristants.
About half the artists, both full-time and graduate assistants, are
new members of the WSU fac
ulty and their work is being seen
for the first time in Wichita.
The show came about when
Jan von Adelmenn, director of
the W ichita A rt Museum, tele
phoned the WSU art department
two weeks ago Informing them
space was available at the
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museum provided they could get
it together on their own.
Because it has been more than
10 years since the WSU faculty
has shown together as a group,
they were more than willing to
organize the show. This included
setting up the lighting, painting
display panels and even mopping
the museum floor.
Their efforts paid off. A mu
seum guard, offering his opinion,
said, "This is better than any
thing that has been here in a long
time."
Among the exhibits offered is
a piece of sculpture by assistant
professor Don Schule called,
"Sabalst's Ceremonial Staff." It
is a tall, slender, writhing form
made of vyood, bone, antler and
cow horn which evokes a mood
of Indian tribal primitivism. An
interest in the American Indian
culture can also be found in
A lla n Scott's boldly-colored,
harcFedged paintings such as his
"Ju st Beyond Turkey Creek."
Bruce Vartlandinflham con
tributed several drawings with
Indian imagery to the show. His
"The Hoop is Not Broken, the
People Are Returning," Is a com
bination of silverpoint, o il, and
colored pencil on paper and is
enclosed In an unusual circular
frame.
Another Interesting work by
Vanlandingham is "Snow Scape
II." It has a unique three<llmensional mat Which frames two
sep arate compartments.
Those who vrish to see the art
and have the opportunity to talk
with the artists about their work
should attend a reception which
is being held at the museum
Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
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Corps," she said.
The veteran of five years ser
vice with the "corps" received
medical training in Northern
India, where she said she encoun
tered her first education prob
lem. "Chem istry - it has alvwys
been difficult for m e," she ex
plained. "When I got Into class at
WSU and began to have trouble
with chem istry, 1 thought the
professor must think that 1 was
just another stupid student. I was
really afraid that I wouldn't pass
the chem istry course."
After she "got some courage
up" and talked with the profes
sor, she began to understand how
to study and now "at least I
think i w ill pass the course." she
said.
Dating customs are different
in India, according toChem jong.
"A girl cannot go with different
boys and decide who she likes.
One must decide on one fellow
and then go on dates only with
him.
"A fter what may be consider
ed a 'proper length of time,' he
may then speak w/ith her parents
about her becoming his w ife,"
she said.
Chemjong noted that in India,
women work as nurses, teachers
and sometimes receptionists for
hotels or offices. "But they can
never have a career unless they
leave the country to be educated
and then return to practice their
profession," she said.
"I was amazed when I first
arrived here and telephoned for a
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Sulla Cham loni
taxi and my chauffeur wras a
woman," Chomjong added. "In
Nepal, a women cannot even be a
waiter in a cafe."
<
She has traveled throughout
the Orient and speaks Japanese
and several dialects of Indian and
English. She hopes to learn
French and Spanish. "I would
like to learn these languages."
she explained, "because I hope,
to go to Europe som eday."
She said her father is a re
search scholar,and teaches the
eastern Nepal language, "Kiranti.
"Naturally I w ill go to visit
him from time to time after I
become a U .S. citizen, but this is
my country and 1 wrill become a
citizen In four more years.
" If I become a doctor,”
Chemjong said, "I w«uld like to
go to Tribune and work - they
have only one doctor there and I
would like to help the people
^ 0 have helped m e."
Does she like W ichita? "Yes,"*
she said. "I really like W ichita."

WSU English teacher
runner-up in contest
Phillip Schnieder, English
instructor at W SU. has recently
won the runner-up In a short
story contest sponsored by the
K a n m Quarterly.
"The first prize was $500.
runner-up received $500 less
than that," Schnieder said.
Schnieder said the short story
entitled "The G ray" wes among
225 entries In the contest arid
that "runner-up Isn't that bed.
Besides It's a chance to be pub
lished."
Schnieder fe^s that the short
story, as a way to support one
self. is on the way out. "There is
much less call for commercial
short stories today than in the
past. The short story has, of
necessity, become more of an
art. The young writer of today
usually teaches.
"I feel Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. Is
the classic case of a writer who
spent most of his life writing and
making his living by vwiting,"
Schnieder added. "Today this
Isn't alwrays the case."
Schnieder said that so much
energy goes Into the teaching of
courses, that often the writer is
too "mentally fatigued" at the
end of the day to devote enough
attention to his writing. He re
lated that, as a result of this, the
writer's work often suffers.
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When asked if he feels that
there are any writers of magni
tude emerging today, Schnieder
replied that there vrere a variety
of good writers today, but none
like Hemmlngway or Faulkner.
He attributed this to today's
environment and the conditions
writers work under.

AiMcy protects
WSUttudint
If a student at WSU feels that
he has been the recipient of an
unfair business practice, the pro
per action Would be to contact *
the Student Consumer Agency.
The agency, headed by stu
dent Ombudsnten Mark French,
is designed to protect the student
from any business which may try
to swindle him.
When a student turns in a
complaint to the agency, they
first contact the business, or In
dividual Inquestion. If a satisfac
tory solution cannot be reached,
the complaint is taken to the
proper local, state or federal
agency
If a student has such a com
plaint, he may contact Mark
French. SG A office, second floor
CA C.
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S p O R tS Trio wins shocker dub awards
and 35 yards out to povrer the
Shocks to their 20-17 win.
Jim Fenwick played his usual
good aggressive game leading the
rushing for the Shockers with 41

kodn co(t Em r o Is
eontInuMi from p «0» 1

Wichita Shockers scored
points in the final
rter to edge the Cincinnati
Its 20-17 in a non-confergame last Saturday. Th e
marked the fourth s t r a i^ t
for the Shockers and brings
Ir record to 4 -2 fo r the sea[. T h e Bearcats dropped to 2-4
[the year.
Bearcats, favored b y local
Jia to w in . scored on their
possession of the game. T a k Ithe ball from the Bearcat 25.
Icin n a tl
marched to the
:ker 10. W ith 8 :4 7 loft in the
period, Sal Casola booted a
[ya rd field goal to give the
Ircats a 3 -0 load. T h e Shockers
unable to move the ball and
|ted frequently in the first
io d . Th is was costly as the
3n

the Bearcat offense. Th e Bold
Gold won the battle as Charlie
Stoner picked off a pass to stop
one scoring threat, and an at
tempted field goal was wide to
the left. As the fourth quarter
got under w a y , many of the
16.916 fans had already left the
stadium.
W ith T o m Owen leading the
charge, the Shocks got on the
scoreboard early in the final per
iod. Starting on their own 34,
the Shocks moved the ball to the
Clncy 29 to enable John Potts to
kick a 36 yard field goal.
On the Shockers next posses
sion, Ovyen moved the team
forty yards in seven plays for a
touchdown. T h e score came on
an 11 yard pass to Burford and
the score was 17-17. After
Stoner intercepted his second

yards.
Charlie Stoner w on the defen
sive award when he made six
tackles, tw o key pass intercep
tions and a key play which pre
vented a touchdown.

John Potts
T h e Shocker C lub ’s weekly
Offensive and Defensive Players
of the Week go to three players
for t h ^ r individual efforts in last
Saturday's gan>e against the C in 
cinnati Bearcats.
Offensively, John Potts and
Jim Fenwick shared the award.
Potts kicked field goals from 46

WSU runners
make history
3

'

f

M's safety B illy Hunter return
Don Burford punt 62 yards
a Cincinnati T D . W ith the
Aversion good the Bearcats
on top 10-0 In the first

fa

srter.

[The second period was a dejislve struggle with each team
>ring a touchdown. The ShockIscore came on an aerial strike
^m Garry Monty to Ed Plopa
37 yards and six points. The
it iL t D vla_

pass, the Shocks had the ball on
the Bearcat 28 and 2 :2 4 left In
the game. When three shots into
the middle of the line only net
ted the Shocks nine yards, Potts
came in to try a 35 yard field
goal. Center Kim Cockllri got a
good snap, Owens positioned the
ball, and the golden toe of Potts
did the rest as the ball sailed true
pushing the score to 20-17 in
favor of the Shockers. Seconds

W S U , fo r the first tim e in
history, beat K S U in a cross
country meet last Saturday. This
loss was the first time this season
for the K'State team. Drake took
third in the triangular meet.
Alan Walker led the field fin
ishing ahead of KS U 's Jeff
Schemel v/ith a time of 25:1 1 .
Schemel finished w ith a time of
25:29. W S U had three more run
ners finish in the to p five. Steve
Lee was third in 25:39; Bob

e tim p iits s
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___ Idofehsive players lump In glee attwfumWe recovery
top)

and John Potts sends the ball through for "3 .

jute for the Shockers and pullthem w ithin three, 10-7. Th e
arcats challenged the nations
lumber 1 passing defense and
it w ith a 17 yard toss from
flike Shoemaker to Dick James
)r six points and took a 17-7
ilftime lead.
T h e third quarter was prim ar
ily the Shocker defense against

n

Brown finished fifth in 25:45.
Randy Sm ith finished in sev
enth place vdth a time of 26:15.
H erm
Wilson, heed cross
country coach, was iubilant over
the victory. He said the next
meet W SU hosts, "I w n t the
entire town of Wichita out here."
Th e meet he is talking of is on
November 11 when the Regional
N C A A tournament will be held
at Echo Hills G o lf Course.

since 1964.
While the game was w on by
the offense, the defense played
an important part. Th e defensive
crew set up the final tw o scores
with a fumble recovery hy
Mickey Casey and an intercep
tion by Stoner.

In an article last Friday citing
W SU as having the highest
number of athletes on the Mis
souri Valley Conference Honor
Roll for 1972, the figure was
Inadvertently left out. Th e honor
roll included 31 W S U athletes
from all sports.
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Whenthis25 yearoldresearcher
wantedtoinvestlBHlis®possiblecwiMrti'Miliiisiiti
wegavehimthsgo*ahead.
W^ alsogavehkntherighttofall
nology, and gave him the go-ahead. H e buflt two half-billioh
A t Kodak, it’s not unusual for a 25-year-old Ifte Jim
w att laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to toe
Carroll to win the title of s e i^ r reaeardt
N ational Institute of H ealth.
company involved in a lot of basic te a w i^ .
I h e lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
the prwBure of modem technology and the need
we*d m ate the same decision all over again. We entered laser
freah thinking. So we hire the beat talent we poasibly
technology because we have a sta te in business. We let a
and then give them as m udt responribility as tfiey can han young researcher help the medical community look for a
dle W hatever their age.
means of cancer treatm ent because we have a stake in the
We have departm ents and divisions, like any awnpany.
future of mankind.
W hat we don't have are preconceived ideas about how m
Tb put it arw toer way, we're in business to make a
expert adentiat'a tim e should be s p « it So w hm we r e c e i ^
proBt. B ut in furthering our own needs, we have often fur
a request from the medical oommumty for a s s i s t ^ in ex thered society's. After ^1, our business depends on our soci
perim enting with lasers as a p o ^ ^ c m « r
ety. So we care what happens to it.
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep m laser tech

Kodak

More than a business.
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